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Carrancistas Seize and Loot Train

"apala Offers Refuge To
Foreign Diplomats in

Cuernaoaca.

VILLA GARRISON
IN REVOLT, REPORT

Bosque Bonilo Troops Said
To Have Killed Com-

mander and Son.
train, n its way fromAKREIGT to Juarez, was held

up Sunday by a band of Carran-
cistas at a polar a few miles north of
Ahumada. The track was cut and a

"large quantity of provisions on the
train were seized. The report of the
hold up was contained in private ad-
vices received in Juarez Monday.

The train was loaded with provisions
and some military equipment, consist-
ing of saddles and clothing. As far
as is known no guns or ammunition
tv ere on the train. The raid was made
1y a band of about 60 mounted men.
They did not molest the crew but, after
looting- the cars, cut the track ahead of
the train, which was later backed into
Ahumada.

All Train Annulled.
For the oast three davs all trains tc.

m the south from Juarex have been an- -
Vnull It is explained in Jsafes thatmove baa been necessary as the

--oauipmont was ffenttir- e- the tiajT t
ponaxien ox uuoga in m n ( ranur tj tumors mat tne une nas Men cot south
of Juarez, notably at Santa Barbara,
have been current, however.

Claim Camn tints Victories.
Veracrur advices also state that 00

working men have enlisted in the Car-ran-

army in the last few days and
that the Carrancistas have been suc-
cessful in a number of engagements in
Kinaloa, Tepic and Puebla. notably at
Ailno in the later state. Fierce fight-in- ?

in Yucatan is also reported, in
which it is claimed that the Carranza
column advancing on Merida. toe state
capital, has inflicted two severe de-
feats on the rebels and expects soon to
occupy the city. Yucatan recently de-
clared its independence of all factions.
This was followed by the closing of theport of Progresso, which brought a
number of protests to the state depart-
ment from exporters.

Zapata Invites Diplomat.
Zapata has offered protection and

complete freedom of intercourse, to the
foreign diplomats in Mexico City, ac-
cording to a foreigner who arrived
from Mexico City Sunday. The offer
was made in a formal note to all the
diplomats, which requested that they
go to Cuernavaca. The foreigner also
reports that Roque Gonzales Garza, one
of the four provisional presidents, is
constantly on the Zapata firing line In
the frequent raids agau at the suburbs
of the capital.

Claim G arrison fn Revolt.
The Villa garrison at Bosque Bonita.

ri.ni.. it Sirra "Rlsiura has rovnltH and
killed its commander. CoL Emigldo j

by Carranza apmts here. The
garrison numbered about 40 and, be-
sides killing the colonel, executed his
yon and a telegraph operator andtthen
lc( iared for Carranza.

Reports from the border both east
and west of 1 Paso indicate renewed
activities by the filibusters on the
American side A body of 1 armed
men is reported to have crossed 18 miles
- est of Kl Paso on the El Paso and
Southwestern and entered Chihuahua.

of El Paso there are reports
of filibustering-- activities in the vicinity
of Ojinaga, where a number of men
nre reported to have crossed recently.
I.oial Mexicans received a report Mon-l- a

that the commander at Ojinaga had
l.pen handed, following a mntiny of his
t'oops which had joined with filibusters
S i om the American side.

Wwt Comlnj: Back
Duval West, special representative of

thf president, is expected to arrive here
in a few daj-- s on his way to Veracruz.
He held a conference with Villa at
Hnadalajara some dajs ago. It was
Sir. West's announced intention to see
Zapata after his conference with Villa
but this he has found unpracrlcable,
owing to the fact that rail communi-
cation to the south has been cut. Fol-
lowing his conference with Carranza
at Veracruz he will attempt to see'
2dpata. He will not be accompanied
to the border bv George C Carothers.
special agent or the state department.
who has been with him on Bis trip
through Villa territory.

Villa has arrived at Aguascalientes
and will soon leave for San Luis Potosl
to personally direct the Tampico cam-
paign, according to messages received

I
t-- Ula olticiais in uiis cuy

iVHIa Goes South.
A message was received from Villa

Siondav. dated Leon. Sunday. This town -

is in Jalisco and is a short distance
from the Queretaro. state line.

This is the furthest south Villa has
oeen since he evacuated Mexico City
and it is believed on the border that he
is going south to drive the Carrancistas
out of the capital.

MONTEREY ATTACKED FROM
SEVEN SIDES BY GONZALES

Monterey is being attacked from
seven bases and the line to Torreon
has been cut, according to Carranza
advices received here from Mata moras.

Gen. Pablo Gonzales has established
his headquarters .it kilometer 52, close

It Snowed

TEXAS
TLe War At a Glance

from Greece
DISPATCHES situation as grave,

as a of the political
deadlock over the question of
whether that country shall inter-
vene in the war on the side of the

allies. M. Zaimis, governor of the
National Bank of Greece, has not
yet shown any indication of being
able to get together a new cabinet
to succeed that of premier Venif elos
because king Constantine did not ap-
prove the premier's aggressive policy
for participation in the war. King
Constantine is understood to desire
the maintenance of neutrality, but
Athens dispatches say popular feel-
ing is with VeniteJoc, who has de-

clared that he and his party will not
support any new government which
may be formed with a policy of
neutrality.

OTHER NATIONS AROUSED
The bombardment of the 'Darda-

nelles by the allies, which is primar-
ily responsible for the present situa-
tion in Greece, has had its effects
also on other nations. Leaden dis-

patches say the Bulgarian premier has
premised a statement NBceraing his
government's position. Public opin-
ion in Italy also is aroused, although
there are no indications that this
nation will change its policy of
armed neutalirt? at this time.

SAYS GERMANS LOST 3000
A Paris newspaper, in a descrip-

tion of the recent battle of Notre
Dame de Lorette, says the Germans
lost 3000 men. Although they suc-
ceeded in capturing the three Uses
of French trenches, they are said to
have been expelled from them in a
furious night battle.

CARPATHIAN FIGHTING INDECISIVE
The Sghting in the Carpathians,

which far pretesged and desperate
encounters rivals any phase of the
war, continues without a decisive
victory for either side. Austrian
forces are still on the offensive, an
official statement from Petrograd
says, but apparently neither side has
given ground. In northern Poland
the Russians are still pressing for-
ward in an effort to expel the in-

vaders, but apparently the resistance
of the Germans has stiffened, fol-
lowing their defeat at Przasnysz, and
they are holding their positions
firmly.

FIGHTING IN FRANCE
The French claim slight gains in

the Champagne and Lerraine dis-
tricts. The German statement as-

serts French attacks' in the Cham-
pagne, district were repulsed. ,

to the city, and is directing the opera-
tions. The Carrancistas have circled
round to the west and have captured
Peradon. according to these advices,
which add that Monclova was recap-
tured on Sunday.

The report states that Gonzales hasa large quantity of artillery with his
forcea.

1
ONLY UPPER CLASSES BUY

FOOD IN MEXICO CITY
New Orleans, La, March 8. Passen-

gers arriving here from Mexico City
say half the city is starving. Of the
rest, the middle class gets some food,
and the rich get plenty by paying
heavily for it-- Food is being sold only
at exorbitant prices. A government
bread line has been established. It is
stated the censorship has become so
severe that no American newspaper
is published in Mexico City or Veracruz.
Sanitary conditions, because of the lack
of water, are described as frightful.

CARRANZA AND 0BREG0N
ARE REPORTED AT OUTS

Veracruz, Mex., March S. Because of
Venustiano Carransa's failure to, sus-
tain Gen. Obregon In his recent tax
levies, .friction between the first chief
and his chief commander is reported.
It is said Carranza has instructed Obre-
gon to evacuate Mexico City whenever
he may consider it necessary. Evacu-
ation is expected in the near future.
All passenger traffic between this port
anfl the capital has been suspended.

BCLLBTS FOLLOW FUOIIIVKS
FLBE1XG OVER THE 110HDI3R

RroTx-n-ii- i. T-- ii.i, rv, .-- . -
border guards fired at a party of 15
Mexican fugitives who ciossed into
Texas Saturday at Gruella, Starr coun-
ty. In the party were Jose Vasconee-lo- s,

minister of education in the cabinet
of former provisional president Eulalio
Gutierrez, ana Luis Aguirre Benavides,
formerly secretary to Gen. Villa. Bena- -
vides and his brother. Gen. Eugenio
Aguirre Benavides. broke with Villa at

t. rf.It ITii ,i. i.J'tir.. - o oasu LII MB I IUUGII VII
horseback from Mexico City, and thatvarious members of their partv had
been killed during encounters with Car-
ranza troops. The party is on Hs way
to Washington for some kind of a con-
ference, it is announced.
CALLUS REPORTS HOSTILK

FORCES QLIT AFTER SKIRMISH.
Douglas. Ariz, March 8. After a

skirmish in which both sides sustainedslight losses. Villista troops threat-ening an attack on the Carranza gar-
rison at Agua Prieta. retreated to theirbase at Cabullona, according to a re-
port brought here by Carranza forces
who were sent out by Gen. Calles Sat-
urday night to engage the enemy.

LEGISLATURE PLANS TO QUIT
IMARCH U ILL

CLOSE REGULAR

SESSION

Senate Favors Accepting the

House Proposition For
Adjournment.

FIGHTMADE ON
EDUCATION BILL

Hudspeth Tries Tos Have
Action Delayed But The

Measure Is Engrossed.

USTIX. Tex, March 8. That the 'A' regular session of the 31th
legislature will adjourn on

March :8. at noon, is now practically
certain. Toe senate has about agreed

tion providing for adjournment on the
day announced. The house is working
wim uiw euu ra view oi adjournment
then and the senate, not to be outdoneby the lower branch, has decided to
hold night sessions, when such acourse is expedient.

The house Sine die ILdintlrTimpnt rn- -
lution was brought dd from the house
committee on rules, and the committee i

senting vote.
lladspeth Pleats ifdueation Bill.When the fight by the opponents

of the compulsory education K"l I"pie lent-- its consideration, was
in the senate today, senatorHudspeth, who Is leading the opposi-

tion to the measure, attempted to sus-pend pending business to take up thesenate bill introduced by himself anuothers, extending the duties of thestate inspector of masonry, but thisfailed by a vote of 10 to IS.Hudspeth then raised the point oforder that the senate had automatical-ly adjourned itself by recessing oTerthree days and the bill was not prop-erly before the senate.
Point I Overruled. I

After a stormy discussion of thispoint, the chair overruled it. The pre-
vious question was then ordered onthe Conner amendment, which waspending when the senate recessed Sat-urday. This amendment provides thata county or school district may be.by a vote, exempt from the operationor the law. '

Senator Conner was permitted to dis-?u- "nmendment. He declared thatbill overrides the principles of
th?t e"overument. pointing out
l! "houid it be enacted into law,would permit disgruntled todisrupt schools, .that to pnS en-force this law if would be necVseaocall in the police authoritlesTwhichwould interfere with the schools

ThoJ?r Amunent Defeated.
amendment was defeatedby a vote of 10 to 17. Senator LittJ-mor- e.a friend of th.

v?dfnmren.tm,ent5lcn w" opted, pro?
?"tothe k!wn who aVe needed
hit'. Manhul"w1" oi- parents

- and who8?aff'WSi's
Senato,rHB"dstKhnTn.?,",nVh,t,he i

thlel tterreS
Senators Cla" cSSjiSL !y.lenaTorW'orbeSo.whbo;SS
Un. who was opposed to the measure.Superintendent's Illll Reported.rhe house committee onreported favorably senator Bee",
county superintendent-- ,

MIL This bill
Schools fJJ .th!, e,ectlon of countvJ2irnPr?"t,,dent8 b' tne boards of

Pe" f bJ ,Be pople- - "
kinl h?USe jodic,"y eom.nittee today

or'?,-,86"-
""

.bl11 w.nich Permitted
11 Fe8t ' and owners luifto. hn n their premises with- -

I '"'" nuniing license. It re
P?ned favorably senator Morrow's billranging tne method of trawrH- -
cases In the courts of eivll tuv..i.One Hundred

capiir ine IPCt thltct0hehou",odav !

did not act on
imiias delegation heo SSi"?!:. "laving
01 ine cornerstone ceremonies ot the '
union station at Dallas, which was leftin the air Saturdav evening nn iAM
than MO members will proceed to Dal-las tonight. The questidn came up inth house in another form, a resolutionbeing offered by representative Bonner,requesting the attorney general for anopinion on the constitutionality of themembers of the legislature accepting
free transportation, but thi resolutionwas voted down by a vote of 76 to 21.nonnrr CalU It FoeUih.

Mr. Bonner argued against the mem-
bers taking a trip at this time and de-
clared that it is a foolish expenditure
of Uie people's money, especially whenthere are some 400 measures yet to be
considered.

Representative Savage of Bell offereda resolution which would obligate the
house to holding a night session to-
night and limiting debate to 20 min-
utes ofon each measure. Arguments were

(Continued on page 7, column 2.)
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New York. March S. Harry Ken- - I

dall Thaw, slayer, of Stanford White. I

smilingly came into the criminal l
branch of the supreme court here to-- I
day to stand trial for conspiracy to
escape from the state hospital for the J

criminal insane at Matteawan. Five
men charged with assisting in the con-
spiracy were placed on trial with him.

When the names of Thaw's codefend- -
ants were, palled none of them aa- -

the corridors of the courthouse andfinally came hack with the other de-
fendants Roger Thompson, tgene
Duffy. Thomas Flood. Richard J. But-
ler and Michael O'Keefe.

Five Jurors Chosen.
Five of the It jurors who will decide

the case of Thaw were selected within
three hours today.

In selecting these jurors, both state
and defence showed something of theirplans. The state indicated that it would
seek Thaw's conviction for conspiracy
to escape from Matteawan on thegrounds that Thaw, although an in-
sane man. had unimpaired capacity to
conspire. The defence asked questions
of talesmen which were construed as
meaning that they would seek to .showthat Thaw was sane at the tim he es
caped, or would rely upon the prosecu-
tion to prove this for them.

Frank F. Bailey, the second talesmanexamined, was accented bv both sides
and became foreman of the jury.

POLITICIANS
is

PLACEDDW TRIAL

Indianapolis. Ind.. March 8. Twenty-e-
ight Democratic and Progressive
politicians of Terre Haute were placed
on trial before judge A. B. Anderson
in United States district court here to-
day, charged with conspiring to corrupt
the elections in Terre Haute last N'o- - M.
venoDer.

The rase against the nolitician. re
!SIS '"2.f 'IT-- SX .& invea-- ,

which was started November
Is. the indictment beine returned De
cember S4, naming 1S men. Of theselis were arrested, 88 pleading guilty
and 28 not guilty. One of the men not
arrested. Clem Logan, was killed by
another defendant. Win. Bunkley. dur
um a iigni over a aog. iflinKley was
!C,",'M the charge of murder and
V" ".""" .1"" Buitiy to xne leoerai
indictment.

we
COL. G0ETHALS WANTS

i

TO RETIRE FROM OFFICE'
Panama. March 8. At the annualbanquet of the Society of Chagres. Sat- -

urday night, Maj. Gn. G. W. Goethals.governor of the canal x nc. announced
his probable retirement as governor
witnin a year, tie saia ne Bad request-
ed that he be relieved iz. favor of ayounger man. and that his request
would undoubtedly be granted. Gen.
Goethals also said he was opposed to
his promotion when no recognition was
given cWilian employes. He said he
was opposed to charging employes rent
for their living quarters.

17 PERCENT OF 1914 WHEAT
STILL REMAINS ON FARMS

Washington, b. C, March 8. Wheat
remaining on farms arch 1 amount-
ed to 152.s03.00ft bushels, or 17.2 per-
cent

of
of the 1914" crop, the department

agriculture announced today. About
C" 7 pen. nt of the 1914 crop will be
shipped out of cori'tu. here gron n.
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Germans Claim Capture of 34,000 Eussians Near Eawa;
Greece May Find Difficulty in Selecting New Cabinet
to Deal With War Agitation; French and Germans

Claim Gains in the Champagne District Battles.
--r OXDON. EXG.. Uar?n 8. The war
f center on the eas'ern front agalnJ

has shifted, and a great battle ia
developing on the left tank of the river
Vistula, at a point to the west and also
southwest of Warsaw.

It is not yet clear, judging from mes-
sages reaching London, which side has
taken the offensive, but inspired
sources, both in Berl.n and Petrograd,
have been hinting lately that vital
operations might well be expected in
this region. Messages from the Russian
capital have declared that the old field
of notion in the direction of Posen and
Silesia alone could serve as the de-

cisive battle ground, while Berlin has
been predicting another brilliant action
in the direction of Warsaw by field
marshal Von Hindenburg.

No great activity has been reported
elsewhere on the eastern front, except
at Ran to the southwest of Warsaw,
where German army headquarters claim
the capture of $i0 Russians. It is pos-
sible that this action may be a part of
the great battle which Petrcgrad says

4 bj1a A eatAjB A! jvhMtna-A- .uvn uiiuvi rj. .us--- ( uu vvuui;i
attacks form the text ot both the Paris I

and Berlin announcements, but there
no indication of a decisive battle on

either side.
XfH Greek Cabinet.

Xo new Greek cabinet has yet been
announced and king Constantine may
have great difficulty in forming a gov-
ernment with the popular former pre-
mier Venixelos. leading the opposition.

1VHI Maintain Neutrality;
A dispatch from Athens says that M.

Venixelos. speaking in the chamber of
deputies Sunday, declared he had ad-
vised king Constantine to send for

Zaimis to form a new cabinet.
M. Zaimis. the retiring premier added.
ill rouow tne policy ot neutraut)

that will not en- - ISSgour iHcJKrS terrry I
xiur party 11. enlzeios tu support I

any government which the king may
appoint--"

French Capture More Trenches.
The French war office at Paris gave

out a statement this afternoon which
says:

"in the Champagne section, progress
reached at different points is en-
hanced. At the end of the day Sunday

captured trenches to the north
west of Souain. The captured trenches I

represent toe to aev meters.
Germans Driven From Ridge.

"In Lorraine we progressed north- -'

west of Badenvilller.
"In the Vosges at Reich Askerkopf,

the Germans made a violent counter
attack late Sunday afternoon. For the j
moment they were able to gain a foot-
ing on the ridge, but after a furious
hand to hand fight our riflemen drove
them back and finally remained mas-
ters of Reich Ackerkopf. The losses
sustained by the. enemy were extreme-
ly heavy.

"In upper Alsace, southward of therailway station at Burnhaupt. an at-
tack attempted against our advanced
positions was dispersed by the fire ofour infantry."

Fighting Continues In Champagne.
The German war office at Berlin to-

day gave out a report on the progress
the war which says:

"In the western arena:
The fighting in the Champagne

district continued Sunday night. At
Souain. the em my was riulrcd after I

Horizontally Out of the East To Remind Us

:?'

ein-itui.- i. J, .ii. jtci Mar Audience
of California and tin- nation.

a hand to hand engagement. Hostili-
ties were resumed during the night.

"In the district to the east of Le
Mesnil the enemy attacked in the
afternoon but this movement failed
completely. Our night counter attack
was successful. 4 Frenchmen being
captured.

Fighting Resumed ear Ijoraza.
In the eastern arena: To the south

of Augustowo, Russian attacks failed
with heavy losses to the enemy. The
lighting has been resumed in the vi-
cinity of Lotnza. To the west of
Prsaanysz and east of Plock the Rus-
sians have made several unsuccessful
assaults upon our lines. Furthermore.
German troops have repulsed two Rus-
sian night attacks at Rawa. Russian
advances from the vicinity of Nowo-mies- to

have not been successful. In
the consequent fighting we took ISO
prisoners."

Anarchist Maes and
Throws Bombs; Is

Given Iron Cross

""" -- "- -
.. ...recipe which a captain of land- -
wehr troops sends home in ac
counting for success in stormin- - e

French trenches in the Forest of
is:

"First bombs and mines, then our-
selves."

Writing In detail of these attacks.
he gives an hitherto unpublished ac-
count of how an "anarchist" in his
regiment has won the Iron Cross.

"We have a fellow in the ba.lalion
o is an anarchist and he certainly

understands his handiwork of throw- -
irg bombs, the captain writes. "He
has rendered us services of incal .table
valjie. He is somewhat of the Catalon
ia n type, but for such work as this
he is simply magnificent. He has won
the iron cross and is famous through-
out tiie Forest of Argonne: in fact, he
H the general tea.her in bomb throw-
ing. He even manufactures bombs, .tie
dbes not know what fear is. Every
time when about to throw a bomb he

Ceetlftaed on Pace T. Col. 4).

That There

Conditions in Mexico City

Musi Improve, Threaten-

ing Note Insists.

FOREIGNPOWERS
NOW INSISTENT

U. S. Is Prepared To Use
Force If Necessary To

Carry lis Poinl.

D. C. March 8.
WASHINGTON. factions in Mexico

deadlocked and conditions go-

ing from bad to worse, it became
known today that the United States
ha delivered to Venustiano Carranza.
through consul Silhman at Veracruz,
a note embo.l ing a threat that unless
conditions in Mexico City improve,
drastic measures will be necessary.
The vigorous note, the exact contents
of which has-no-

t been disclosed, is
considered by those who have seen it
to indicate an entire change of policy
on the part of the United States.

Dtfileniatn WMi Remain.
Secretary Bryan stated, later today

that he. ka eatve4 aJee from Gen.
Carranza coaxtrming tne report that
Mexico City would be evacuated, and
that the diplomatic corps had decided
to remain in Mexico City.

The communication to Carranza was
drafted after conferences between pres-
ident Wilson, secretary Bryan and
counselor Lansing, of the state depart-
ment.

V. S. I LealBK Patience.
Tt is said by some that the note con-

tained the strongest representations
ever made to Carranza and indications
are that the American government Is
rapidly losing patience with his indif-
ference to the objectionable acts of
Gen. Oaregon at Mexico City.

Those who know the contents of the
communication said it was not in the
nature of an ultimatum, but pointed out
in explicit language the serious conse-auenc- es

that might follow if the wel- -

t 'are of foreigners continued to he dis
regarded.

Cruiser Seat to Veracruz.
Early in the day secretary Daniels

had said no additions were contem-
plated to the fleet in Mexican waters,
bnt later it was learned that the cruiser
Tacoma had been ordered from Port Au
Prince, Haiti, to Veracruz. Secretary
Daniels was in consultation later with
secretary Bryan concerning the situa-
tion.

Diplomats Ceafer.
In diplomatic circles there were more

manifestations of concern over the
Mexican situation than at any time
since the American forces were landed
at Veracruz.

The foreign diplomats conferred and
communicated to one another the latest
developments as they heard them.

Some of the diplomats declared them-
selves satisfied that the course of the
American government would produce
results. One ot the ministers who had
received a telegram saying the diplo- -

, mlltJc corps ,n Mexico city had decided
to leave, eabled his legation there say- -
ing that after learning what serious

S steps the American government had
taken, be advised the corps to remain
in the capital and await developments.

Prepared to Use Fore.
Just what move now is contemplated

is known only to president Wilson and
a few of his closest advisers. The gen-
eral impression In official quarters was
that even though the use of force had
not been threatened in the note to Car-
ranza, the American government was
prepared to meet eventualities and
would hereafter pursue an insistent
course to compel protection for foreign-
ers and their interests.

Secretary Bryan would say only that
there was no change in conditions at
Mexico City from the serious state ot
affairs of the last few days. Asked
whether Carranza and OVregon were
at odds, secretary Bryan replied that
the state department had evidence
that Obregon recognized Carranza. as

(Ceatowed a Pace ?. CM. 8).
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HERALD S COOKING SCHOOL TO
BE CONDUCTED APRIL 3 TO 20

S to 10 The Herald will conduct a Cooking School and Pure Food
APUIL at Hotel Paso del Norte.

The Herald has secured dna J. Kvans, of Los Angeles and San
Francisco, for this work and she will conduct the school upon the metropolitan
lines for which 'Oic is noted.

The Cooking School will be conducted in the banquet hall of Hotel Paso
del Norte and will continue throughout the week. Van Surdam's orchestra
will furnish music each afternoon.

Miss Kvans i not advertising or boosting anv particular food product.
Each day she will show how to cook some new list of delicacies and will
lecture upon the advantages of pure foods and tar disadvantages, both from
a successful cooking seme and the standpoint of health, of those that are
impure.

This will be a demonstration worth while and The HeraM aks the women
folk of Kl Paso to make their arrangements to attend. Ihe demonstrations
will be free and nu:"h can 1h learned from them.


